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smaller than acoustical wavelengths (a I-MHz sound wave
hasawavelengthofI.5mm). The optical cross section ofa
typical particle is similar to its geometrical cross-section, but
its acoustic cross section is much smaller than its geometrical
cross-scction[6].

Optical devices experience high attenuation, but sound
and acoustic backscatter can be used to probe oceanic
processes over a very wide frequency range (Hz to MHz).
Many interesting physical problems arise in marine acoustical
scattering, involving as it docs interactions with physical,
chemical, biological, geometrical, and geological properties
of the environment.

2. SCATTERING THEORY AND HIGH
FREQUENCY SONARS (S. S. Anstee)

High-frequency sonars are the acoustic equivalent of vision
systems, and work in much the same way. If something
radiates sound, a sonar can use the phase and amplitude
information in the radiated waves to estimate the location and
nature of the source. However, most of the underwater
environment does not spontaneously radiate sound, so
manyost sonars rely on scattered sound, that is, sound bounced
froming objects and interfaccsfrom irregularities in the
environment. Optical vision systems can often rely on intense
external sources of radiation-the sun, room lighting and so
on-to provide a radiation source. Natural sources of acoustic
radiation arc much weaker, although the technology for
passive sonarsrclying on scattering of environmental noise, so
called "acoustic daylight", is in development [26]. Most
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adjacent to the receiver. The sound they emit is usually pulsed
and coherent, more like a laser beam than a torch, with the
energy centred on a relatively narrow band of frequencies'.

When there is no change in sound speed, a sound wave
propagates away from the source indefinitely, never returning.

1. INTRODUCTION
Scattering processes in the from the ocean environment ocean
causes reverberation, a major part of the unwanted background
noise level that hinders military active operations of active
sonars seeking to detect sound scattered by ships, submarines,
and mines. Military sonar designs have previously sought to
suppress environmental scattering to enhance their target
seekingability.However,cnvironmentallybackscattered'sound
Withoutbackscattering in particular, which is that portion of
the scattering that propagates directly back to the position of
the transmitter, there would be no reverberation and sonar
detection ranges would be vastly increased. So then, what good
IS marine acoustic scattering? Why should itbe of interest? The
answer is that from traditionally being a major handicap in
marine sonic applications, backscatter now finds a surprisingly
large number of applications in underwater acoustics. It is
essentially used as a means of remote sensing, and as such can
be used to quickly examine large oceanie volumes, or large
areas of the airlsea or sealbottominterfaces. Optical devices
experience high attenuation, but direct sound transmission and
acoustic backscatter can be used to probe oceanic processes
over a very wide frequency range (Hz to MHz). Many
interesting physical problems arise in marine acoustic
scattering, since it involves interactions with physical,
chemical, biological, geometrical, and geological properties of
the environment. One of the more interesting applications can
be found in sidescan sonars, which provide high
resolutionhigh-rcsolution pictures of the seabed similar to
video imagery. Other backscatter devices can infer
concentrations of suspended solids at high levels where the
usual optical measures are defeated.

Scattering is a function of frequency, being stronger for
higherfrequencycomponentsofasignal,andalsoofthesize,
compressibility, shape, and density of the scatterers,which can
be discrete bodies (suspended particles), or roughness clements
on a continuous surface. Scattering is a reradiation of incident
acoustic energy. At low frequencies (wavelength A much
greater than thc scattcrer size) scattering is omnidirectional,
while at high frequenciesthc scattering becomes directional z

(and the partiele will cast a shadow).
Ocean water is turbid for light, but transparent for sound,

becausesuspendedpartieles are generally I to 10 microns in
size, which makes them larger than optical wavelengths, but
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Backscattcred soundis thatpart of the totalscatteredsoundthat
goesbacktowardsthesource.
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Here, r is the radial distance; k = 2n / /..is the wavenumber; and
is a, complex constant. This is simply a travelling wave
radiating outward from the scatterer,whichfunctions like an
elementary source. The wave contains no information about the
source of the incident radiation, except for amplitude. A very

The simplest scattering object is a sphere of gas imrnersed in a
liquid,c.g.,anairbubbleinwater. When a mono-frequency
plane wave with frequency t» radians per second travelsing
through the liquid and strikesingthe sphere continues on, but
the total field thereafter now includes asecond,scatteredfield,
p.. For Rayleigh scattering the scattered pressure takes the form

However, when a travelling wave encounters an abrupt change
or interface between two media with different physical
properties, only part of the wave is transmitted across the
interface, with the rest returning to the original medium. The
phases and amplitudes of the transmitted andrcturned waves
now contain additional information about the interface they
encountered,encoded as phase and amplitude changes.

The field after the wave hits an intcrfacecanbc expressed as

small liquid or solid sphere also has this form of scattered
pressure,butwithanadditionaldipoletermthatprefercntially
forward- and back-scatters sound along the direction of
propagation. An arbitrarily shaped small object also generates
the same forrn of scattered field as a small sphere. Hence,
whenasonarpingsatwatercontainingsuspendedscdiments
and plankton, each particle acts as a spherical scattererand
some of the energy is backscattered to the sonar as volume
reverberation. Although the incoming sound is coherent, the
particles are randomly distributed and the backscattered sound
is an incoherent sum of waves with random phases and
amplitudes.

Larger objects and surfaces

Scattering by larger objects and surfaces is more complicated,
with a combination of reflection and random scattering
contributing to the total pressure field. The field scattered by
an arbitrary closed surface can be entirely described by the
pressures andprcssure gradients at the surface. The surface
can be considered as a collection of elemental sources and
dipoles, each radiating in all directions. When the surface is
perfectly flat, the individual contributions all add in phase
(coherently),andthe form of the scattered pressure is similar
to the forrnof becomes the same as thethe incident pressure
times a constant, but appearing to come from a different
source-"spccular"scattering.

Both the seabed and sea surface can be approximated as
flat surfaces perturbed by roughness, andthcscatteredfield
can then be predicted. However, the resulting equation is
generally difficult to solve.

lfwe assume that each surface element acts like an infinite
plane and ignore any interactions between elements, then
p(r')~ (I +R)p",,(r') and, 'V 'p(r')=(l-R)'V 'pi"Jr'), where R
is the plane-wave retlection coefficient the surface would have
if it were uniform and flat. Then the solution for the scattered
pressure equation collapses to a function of the incident
pressure and is easy to evaluate. This is the Kirchhoff or
physical acoustics approximation. Experimentallyitisagood
fit for backscatter when the sonar looks steeply down at the
seabed or up at the sea surface, and for forward scatter, as long
as the surface is not too rough. It is a poor approximation
when the sound approaches the surface from a shallow angle,
but in such cases, another approximation, the small roughness
approximation, maybe used. In this approximation,seabed
roughness is treated as a vertical perturbation away from a flat
surface and the surface pressure is perturbed by an amount
PI(r') ~ -h(OPijOZ+OP.'ol/oz), where z is vertical direction, h
the vertical roughness scale and the pressure field that would
be scattered from a perfectly flat surface. Ittums out that the
first-order coherent field is zero - the roughness makes no
difference to the energy reflected from the underlying flat

(2) surface, but the first orderdifJuse or incoherent field is non
zero. The diffuse field is sensitive to the proportion of points
on the surface that happen to be correctly separated to scatter
sound at the observing direction, as though the surface were a
random ensemble of Bragg diffraction gratings. In between
steep and shallow incident angles, it is possible to interpolate
between the small roughness and Kirchhoff regimes, or use

(1)p(r,t) =p"",(r,t) +p,(r,t)

thcsum of the original, incident ficldand a new scattered field.
Scattering is a reradiation of incident acoustic energy.
Reflection is a special case of scattering where the scattered
field retains most of the information in the incidentficld. If the
interface is completely flat, the reflected field is (to within a
scale factor) just the incident field that would have originated
from a source placed at the reflected position of the true source.
multiplied by a phase factor. Scattering is usually taken to
mean the more general case where most of the original phase
information is lost and the bulk of the information carried by
the scattered field describes the interface it scattered from.

Scattcringis a function of frequency, being strongcrfor
higher frequency components ofa signal, and also ofthc size,
compressibility,shape, and density of the scatterer, which can
be one or more discrete objects, or roughness elements ona
continuous surface. At low frequencies (wavelength), much
greater than scatterersizc, the Rayleigh criterion) scattering is
omnidirectional, while at high frequencies the scattering
becomes directional (and the objcctwill cast a shadow). In
general ocean water is turbid for light, but transparent for
sound, even at several hundreds of kHz, because suspended
particles (grains of clay) are typically I to 10 microns in size,
which makes them larger than optical wavelengths, but smaller
than acoustical wavelengths (a I-MHz sound wave has a
wavelength of 1.5 mm). The optical cross section of a typical
particle(butnotabubblc) is similar to its geometrical cross
section, but its acoustic cross section is much smaller than its
geometrical cross-section [6]. Acoustic backscattering can
therefore carry more energy over longer distances than optical
wavelengths.

Discretescatterers
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other, more genera l approx imation s. In situations of extreme
roughn ess. all of these appm xjrnatjons break down and an
emp irica l approac h is taken.

3. ACOUSTICAL SEABED IMAGI NG
(P.B. Chapple)

Acoustic backscaller from the seebed cen be used to image Ihe
seabc:d, enabling active sonar systems fo provide valuable
inforrnane n abour scabed propcr1ies. Acoustics is particularly
impon ant in this role, because ocean waters are usually too
oJeep and turbid for opti eal imagingt o hc c lTlICtive. lnfOlmation
obtain nhle includes bathym etry (depth ), seabe d hardne ss,
clutter, slope and the presence of objccts on the seafloor. At
frequencies less than about 50 kHz. significa nt energy can
pcnelrdte the seabed,pa:nicularly for w ft sediments"anoJ wm e
sub-bottom ie formauo n can be ohtaine d using suitably
designed systems . At higher frequen cies, there is very lillie
seabed penetration. and information OOI.a ined from seabed
b3l:kscattcr essentiailyindieat es the Pl'Of'Cnics ofthe seabcd
surface. Using frequenci es ashigh a.sSOO kH1., it is possible to
image the seabed with 10 to 20 em horiznmal resolut ion.
althuughrange is often limiredtoahout 100 m

The most popular method of acoustically imaging the
seabed is w;ing sidescan sonar (I;igure I) . Acousticeoergy is
emitted from either side of a moving vesse l, or from a towfish
pu lled by the vessel. from hori zo ntal linear arrays of
transducers on the pon and starboard sides which poiot slightly
downwa rds. The bcamwidth is narrow in the along-track
dir«tion. but broad in elevation or across-trac k direction ,
enablin g a thin strip or narrow swathe to be ensonifi ed
perpendicu lar to the array with each sonar ping (Figure I ).
Baeksca neredenergy from lhe seabed is used to bui ld an image
of the sea bed, strip by strip, as the vessel moves along. The
timi ng of the rctum~ignal fromeachacousfie pulse is usedfor

estimating the range of the patch of seabed comri buting to lhe
signal. A "w aterfall" display of the seabed is formed as the
vessel moves along {Figure 2(a) ).

Figure I; (a)TowW $ideoeaQ$OlW

Figure I: {bJF..ndviewoftowfisll
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4 - Ranse-
fi ~uR: 2 : (aJ Wa'erfall imilge. tbat scrolls down.......dsdurinit
dato lll'qlli.it ion (frnmtheKlein5SOO.idncan oullllf). Smooth
..,abcdon .he l"""' rle ft is disruplod by the rough ....'f ace ofthe
Sydney llllrhl>ur tunnel

t'igure 2: (b) Mosaic image of the seabed of Sydney C~.
i""hldinllCirc ularQuay wharv Cll and the rough 5L1rface ab<n~

thcHIlbourTunncl

'Thcdepth ofa slop ing seabed canno t be reliably estima ted
from sidescan sonar. A flat-bottom anumption is made in
order to estima te the locat ion of each part of the imaged
seabed, which is calculated from a combination of range,
estimated position of the towfish relative to the towing vessel
and the differentia l GPS posilion acquired at the boat.
Utilising this information, a mosaic image of the seabed can
he forrned(Figure2(b)) from numerou s boat tracks

The texture of sidescan sonar imulles can be used to
characterise the seabed. by i'lCgmcnlation inlo regions with
different textutal i tatisties, indicaling thc prese nce of mud or

sand , sca ltcred roc k and olher bottom types. Several
diffieuilies arisein thii appllJ<'Ch: (i )Theappearancc ofthe
seabcd m a sidescan image dependson lhedistanee from the
nadir. There is genera lly poorhorizonta l reosolution in the nadir
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region , (ii) The appea rance of fealU,..,.. such a.~ '1.l[)d waves

depend. stronglyon the directionof e",. ", iflCatinn (iii) Seabed
~lopc sib'lli ficanlly .tree!>;tile aprcarancc of .i dco;canimagery,
romptical ingattempl~ lll l!eleTminc!lCabedlype

Mu ltiheam « h<lSOUflIkr sr.lell\!; allow seabed imaging
with ba thymetric informalio n , Wh ile the fea lure de lcelion
capa hililic:llareOOlulllallytiiood .... fnr.idescan!i<lllllr.!IlIrTle
mndcrn . ystem. suc ha. 1he Res<... H 12~ have very high spal ial
resollllion, Oathymel ric relief imageo can be segmen ted to
dehM'ale difTemltbroad.ale lc.luJ'Cregi< .... , wilh l~e seabcd

eharacleriwion i~l of the d l~ion nf msonifieal1on .

Funber seabed informatl on ...an be oblallled by measu nnll lhe
backsCllntrmagn,!Udc'u I fun<:tionllf lhe angle of incidence
ofthelCOll!iticwa\TOIllhewahed

4. SEABED PROP ERT IF.s .\IOD.EI.L1:'\1lG A.'\ D
1:"I\"[ RSIOl'"T[C II :\ IQUES (PJ . .\Iu lh~.m)

'ThesIupesand~ of cehon received by echosoundeB
depend00. boaum _ tie 1'w'dneMand TUUitmes.s. 'TheflBI
part of the echo shape is a pe..k dom inalldy from specular
rerum.andthe~pat'l isad«ayina:U1ilprincipallyfrom

iDCOherent bac'; 'l(alter eoo tn bulions. Rougher sed iment
wrfaees JlfO\ide _ backscanemt mcrJY lhan smoocher

wrfaees (llIhk h sintM' rell«l tbe mcrJY .......y from !he
dim:tion of the lJ'ans4ucer ). 10 their echoes an eepeced ~
haveiolllet'peaksand longet'wIsIl'lanNTlOOdlerwrfaccs ofthe
_ composi tion , Edlo~ is aho alTe..-tcd by sub-bonom
vo lume ~erller.llion including eoo ln butions from gas

bubbles,ando:d\lKounderchataderi<tics 5UCh ll5~,

pinll kn¥tft, ping shape . and beam widl h.
A numbo:f o(~ic seabedd u sificanon~ are

tornmtm.llll y available whidl can be uwd to ntimale seabed

rmpenies from ecee c~cnstin [ I " ) using one of two
empiriClll rnetbo<b: Ii ) echo JQ li. lin are obgined at a DUmber
of.it" with known~ t)'JIC. to cahbnre !he .yst em. The
w!tole lIN is !hen llUVeyed, and the snbed d.tl5iflCd as
belon ging to oneof lhesc typet.: Of (ii) I n ami ilI.urveyM and
the echoe1 are grouped by some mti~rical teebn ique infO a

number of cl-. wh ich an:m~lly ground-mnhed. At
times dle flnt approach may reveal seabed rypn for whieh
calibnlriort.wc:rc:l\OInlltained, !IlI lhal!lOlt1C~Ic:alibnltioo is

required.
The oklesl tornmc:n:ial l )'lllem is RollAnn. wbieb uses Ibc:

fil"'lland'lCCOndec"""from the~hed [4.ltil- T1te lif!lllecho

.;mply lravel~ from lbc: tran5duc:c:r to tltc: sc:abc:d and bad lo tltc:

transdocer. Thesec:ondgoc:sfrom lltc:lrdn~r lolhc:sc:abed

bac k to Ihe sea surface (inc lud ina pan of tbe sh ip'. buU), back
to tbc seabed and finally bac k ro thc teensdu cer.Roxana cses
Ihe enc:Tl:Y in illelailof ibe firsl ecbo es a measure c t sea floor
roughnessand lbCIOUllenelJY inthe :le'Colld cebo asameasure
of sea Ooor "hardnes s", These 1\''-0 parameters are really
indic:c:s of seabe,J ~ie bal: k.Ka"er alld lll:ouslic: impedance,

respecnvety,
The second mos l used rommrn:ial system is QTC-View,

from Quester Tangen l Corporalion (QTe) (2~,15J. QTC uses
onl ytheflfStecllo,cakulaling 166 SWistic:.a1paramefenfrom
it. Princ: ipal~Analysis is usc:d to deri\·e lhrl:e ""Q-
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faetol"'l~, whieh aro:hnear eombinali olll oflhe l fl6 panme:tc:fll

These three Q- fulon arc: the three major Pn neipal
Com pone nts spec:ifyi!lll tho:' shape: of the waveforms. !lie
sys tem then clu.let'S scahcdty('Cll In e-,tht"\"a SUpc:rvI!led or
unsupervi sedda......ifica lion mode , much like method s (i) and
(ii) ahnve, respcc livc:ly.

II is impn na nllo hencr Undcn<tllnd wha l thc:sc:emp iriClll
seahed da....ificalioo SYSIert"d are really lhC'a~urin", and 10

dctc:nninc: bow well they can be expec ted 10 wad. To mese
end. c. islingmodc:l sofSICabedllCOUSliI:bec:bc:.aneran bc:ing
uti lised toeuminc:lhechatac:lc:fislic.ofllCQU5lK-rrturm frnm
lhe!lGlbedal Jletp gru;nll anglcs (e. , . M O 10 90°) (01
frequencies belween 10 and 100 Lib (22). A llIidc:ly used
modc:l is thaI ofJack5on (2). in wh ich KIIbc:dbKkscana- is
modc:ll~-d .lSlbc: !IWTIofbolha surfaa and a vulumelc:mt . The
modc:l PfOvidc-sbal;b ca llCfa. a (ww;lion of,,'fUingan¥lc.but
no infurmalion on bad. JiiClIlIer ven.us lime, so tlud il pro vides
00 infunnatiun aboo l !he:Wpc <If a return pul!oC. bamillollion
of tbe mode l indicale'l thai (Of lhc ahoVl: Ian¥e of J ru ing
angJn..andailbullhcVl:r)'rougltestof~f.lll:Cl,tbeKi~hboff

approllOimalinll providn a good model of the I.Urface
!IClIflc:ringoontlibu!>oo- !l can allO be eoccteoed,forrnli.tic:
ranges of inpu l parametefl . lhal the domin ant (actofl
ianuem.:ing b-o:bc:at ll,:r are: roughnc:s:ll Jir.c; lhe ralin of
Kdim...m to .. att"\" &Cownie impedancc; and a vo lume
b.cksca tlering parameler. 0 .. the dill\CTlSionle-»
t-cbc:.lIueringer0t6I«tiOllp<:ruDll lOhdaDgleperllllitarea
due to volume scaneritlgbelow the sedimml swfac:1:.

II . hou ld be pouible. from real daUl o( acous lic
bacbcaner venus grutng "" lIle, to C'J.!;mate lhne Ihnoe
pacame:ters.,b«- auseoflbeitdiff<:rcntinnu rnccs Olltheshape
of the bacbc:ana- \ '<:n.l& gra>"ing angle cu,""e. From these
thnoeparamc:lersilwoold Ihen bc:poss,b1eto inftrsediment
~-pc_ CUrves for I)"pical sed iments are shown in Figure 3
However ecltosoundc:B obtain bacbcanct versus timc over a
rangeofgrazmgangles,n.olbac:ksc:aner\'enu.grazing8llgJe.

To c:umine the time cvolu lion of the return pu'se from a
seabed'lUtf.tC(a mode l, ealled BOR IS-3D (Oonom RC$IJOII!IC
from Inhomogeoeiticsllf\d Surface) WIS m;;mlly de veloped .II

NATO 's SAC LA:-rr UndcTsc:a Research Cenlre in La Spezia.
Ital y (24,3 ). Thil modc:lll-<ei the K i~hhoff IlpprollOi mation for
Ibe surface scatteri ng and Sma ll Perturbation thco.-y for
volu me: sca ttering . For a give n tra nsm itled impulse shape ,
surface and volume backscar tered trme -senes arc:com puted
and summed. Figure 4 ShOW1 the geometry of the iC1'up,
Surface and volume responses will gener ally ove llilp in lime.
Modelling of respon scs from variou. reilli§lic sca noors is
curtenttym progress.

5. VOLUM E 8ACKSCAnER (.\I.V. Hall)
Volume backscanerin g from w ilhin Ihe waler co lumn gives
rise loreverberalion alanyfrCQuency, bulthe resu lls
discussed here an: con fined to l'taJu enc ies betwc:c:n 2 and 20
kHl' (l fronl 75 10 7.5 em ). AI IItc:sc: frequencies lhe major
scalteri ng objects are fish swi m Madden. which ClIIIl&in air.
Man y spc:c:ic::s of fish have a . wim hladdc:r, WIth gc:nc:ral
funct ion lo keep the fish neulrall y buoyan l.l..ar@:eshallow
"'''I et'fi sh ha...c mllSCleslltac:hedto theirhladdcr.and~i1 as



where 6is the acoustic damping term . An e~pression for 6 for
a freebubblc wasdiscu.<;.sed byI8], and an adaplatio n to a
swimbladde r was given in (11]. In general its order of
magniludeis O.I .
At resonance the scatlcn nll cross section is

(6)

(7)

(4)

O::V;l - 4 1l a' /5 .

/.= / (3 yP./p)I2 Il Q

wavelengths greater than the fish dimensions becau.. c ;1
contains air. In addition there is also a low resonance
frequency, which is determine d by lhc c lasticity c fth c air and
lhcmass of the ~urroundi ng lissue and scawalcr.

Slm plt bu bblf rnonllnet lh w ry

Fora free spbe rical bubble of radius Q in walerofden.~iry p,
rbe resonance frfqu ency j, is given by [21]

where y is th~ ratio of speci fic heats, ami p. is the local
hydrostatic pressure : p. - P I! (z + 10), in which z is dcpth in
metres. For a radius o f 2 mm for exemple , the resonance
frequenc y at the surface (z - 0) is 1.6 kl-lz (A " 94 em),
wherea s at a depth of500 m il would he 12 kHz (A" 13 em).
These wavelengths are much greater than the bubble size, so
the scattctmg is omnidirectional. The resonance wavelen gth
heing orders of magnitude larger than lhe size of the objec t is
an unusua l phenomenon. For a conventional Helmholtz
resonato r such a.i the milk bonle.ube elaSliciry and mass are
both thl;« of the interna i llu id. and the resonance wavckn~:lh

is comparable 10 its length. For a bubble however, the
propcrt ie, come from difTerent media: the elill<licity is that of
the gas, while the rna." is Ihat of the water. For a hu!>!>lc
encased in solid tissue, the shear modulus also hill<an effe<.:t on
the resonance frequency [I]. Fly mode lling the blad d"r a' a
shell, the following apprn xima re expressio n bas been dc:ri"ed
[ III:

j, - /{3 m YP. 1 4 J1'" a' p /f - 4{m- I jJJ l (5)

when: m is the ratio of the externalto imema l volumes of the
shell (m .. 2l ,4>is the shape correction factor to allow for the
bladder being non-spherical (, .. I. I) , andd is the consta nt of
proportional ity in the n:lation between tissue shear modu lus
and frequency ·squared (d_o.oOI kg/m).

Su llnlnKuoss-sec tion

The scattermg cross sect ion (u ) of an objec t is 41l times its
scatlering or larget strength, since tTgive:<the power scauered
in all dir«: lions, while the scatlering strength grves the power
scattered per unit solid angle . At high frequendCli(A < Q) the
scanerin g cross secuon appro~imately equals the cross
section al area of rbe objec t (0" JIll' for a sphere). At low
frequrncie s th" general behaviour is that 0 »r: (Rayleigh
scaucring),and any re50nllIlccwil1appearnapcnurbation
The scallL-ring cross sectio n at frequency f of an object
reSllnant al fre'!uencyJ. is given by [5]:

FillUn: 4. Co nw uc tion o f ••imulated time «, .i e. for
f«onstruction of bon"",ech0c5. The echo.tarlson lhe firsf
V<:l'ti~wnlaC10flhepinllwi lh lhe&oeabcd..ndfor.ub<cquenl

samp ling inlCrvaI. is the ......, of /I "wi_ contribution from
annuli ,,-hose radii in<.tta<e wilh time, coupled wilh volume
conlribulioos.

.. ..
Gral ing Ang le

Figure 3. Modelled back>.l;al\er\"C1'S"' Gr.azingAngle Curva for
diff=tbollOm tyres, using typicll Kd'menI paramelm for
each \)'J>c'.BS -BackscatlerStrcnglh

their vocal chord Small deep -sea (mesopelagic) fish do not

make sound. with it, but can purnp dissolved air in, and back

out, to maintain the bladder at a constan t volume as they make

diumal dqJ th migrations. Althou gh only around S% by volume

ur Ine fish body, the bladde r dominates the scanering at all
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As/If. -0, 0(I)-411' a'1/1f.)' , Equation (7) is not valid for
high frequenc in, s i nce its dcri valion assumes theprnsu~to

be uniform over the surface o f the bubble, which is equ ivalent
lo assumill g A» a. As/If, - ee.Eq. (6) yie lds .(I)-4M' for
small 0, wb~ the COIle<:!uymrtote is 1r a'.

Bi... mll5, n tim at es

Volume bac t.scane ring has~nuscdbyseveralillstitutions

world-w ide to est imate biomass. In Australasia the most active
have been the New Zealand Ministry of Agrieullur e &
Fisher ies [9,7], and the CS IRO l>ivis;on of Marine Research
[10,18]. These surveys used narrow-hand ultrason ie proje ctors
as the sound source, and made use of the beam pattern of the
emitted signal. A study involving one of the authors (12] used
small explosive chllrges as the sound source. These are
om nidireclional butcoruam uw ful energy Ovt'l" rrequercesup
to 20 kHz. Mid'...ater trawls were conducted conc urrently wilh
an a-sc cere- rrerre net. The Ihh caught were weighed and
sorted into classes base d on mass . For each class thc
swimbladder size was estimated alld the corresponding
resonance frequenc y, for thc known traw l depth , was
detmnined usillg F.q.(6). Fmm thepopulation density ofe ach
class, the rcvcrberat iun in each third-octave band from 2.5 to
20 kHz was computed using Eq. (7), and the results we re
compared with the measured rever bera tion . There was
genera lly good agreement al frequencies above 8 kHz. The
main dilference was thaI altho ugh the trawls did not catch any
fish heavier !han 3 g, the acow;t ic n.-sults indicated that many
heevier r eh were m recr prcsem. This differencewas ann buted
totheabi lityof th~llIl:erfi~htoC$Cll~eaplUre.

r. rrfdonsona r

It i, impurta ntfor aclivcsonars to have a l\IfTOWbeam pattem.
for both localising a targetc and alsc m reduce the level of
revc rbe rancn. Beca use of the large volumes of water
ensonificd by a sonar beam at long ranges, volume
reverberation is generally the environmental parameter that
limitsthe performance of long range active so nar. By having a
data base or model of the dependence of backscattering on
frequcney, gro graphiclocalion, tirnc of day, and dcpth,a sonar
operator cllll adj~t thecarrier fn:quell(:yof.ioOnar toobtain

the optimum performa nce for a given locat ion and time of day.

6. TURBIDITY (L.J. Ham ilton)
Measurements of suspended S«i imenl concentration (SSC)
prolilCllin aquatic environme nts are used for diverse purposes
e.g,cxamioationofturbidityorwaterdarity,poltutlonsrudies,
underwate r visibility, sediment Ir".msportrarcs.end knowledge
of the dynamics affecting turbidity e.g. wave processes. It is
possible to ClItimate SSC at high temporal (0_1_1 s)andspatial
(1_ 10 cm) resolutions with Acoustic HaekScaller (ABS)
instruments. and to remotely andtlon- inlrusively monitor and
image suspension processes in real-time, AHS instruments infer
SSC profiles by emil1ing bursts of MHt frequeneypuls..-s, and
time gating the return. Narrow beemwiddu an: used e .g. 1.5",
Ranges of 10-20 m may be obtai ned at 0.5 Mll z, and about I m
for 3 MHz. Alter allowance for trnnsmissioll losses. and by
making some Simple ~'<UITIJ'Iions abou t suspmded sediment
properties , the bact.scatlerean be dire<:tly relatcd toSSc.
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The backsc atter processes may be:described by single
suttering theory (30). Negli gib le grain shiel ding and
ncgligible multiple SC3t1ering are assUmN, with allowance for
nearand far_fiekl lrallsdueer beam patterns, beam spreading,
and ebsoeprion due to water and tbe suspended sediment itself.
Ahsorpt ion by suspended sed imen t is ass umed to be
proportional 10 SSC, a simple a~sumption yield ing good
results [30). Attenuation constant for a particular sediment
part icle size may be calcu lated from formulae [27,28 ], and
al''''' rption duc 10 water is calc ulated from tempera lureand
salinity measurements . Thcbacksellttcredpressureorvohage
signa ls received by the transducer from seatlerers in a
panie ular range bin are trea ted as incoheren t (29] (al so see
Sect ion 2). allowing them 1Obe squa red and summed without
phase considera tions.

If backsca ner we re sen,i tive to particle volume, !hell for
constant panicle density, changes in Si1.e distribution during
measUJernent!; would not affec t infer ences of sse [20],
However, in the Ray leigh region the siT-e, shape, and density
of irregu la rly shaped part icl es chie fly determine the
hackscattc r\28,27]. To overcom e this it is commonly assumed
partiele sizedistribution andpart ic lebackJCalter fulIctinnata
site are invariant during measure ments , and that only tola l
concen tration varies at any dcpth in the column, a necessary
but wea k link in the cali brat ion (20]. To reduce variability in
the Rayleigh distributed baelte 3tter from a partiC\llar rallge
bin. backsca tter values an: averages for pulse tra ins. Wilhthe
st.ateda....wm plions, baet.scatler is linearly propo<1ionalonly to
concentration. and SSC can be obtained to within 20-30%.

Calibralion is usually perfo rmed afte r laboratory
determinations of sse have been obtained from water
samp les, but u.eful field cal ibra tions can be made in
conjunct ion with optical dev ices [13). In the latest
devcloprnl.'nts in this field, multi frequencydl.'vices are used to
infer both SSC and particle diam eter [19,3 1], althuu gh
inversions are subject to noise , and only short ranges of about
1 metre are obtained , A SS instruments provide a highly
versatile me ans of routin ely obtai ning information on
dynamieturbidity event$andsu.~pension profiles

7. CO NC LUSIO :\"
Acous tical backscancrtng is an elltremely useful mcans of
probin lltheoccanicenvironmentwh iehfindsarorlicationov er
a wide range of technology and phys ica l processes. In
usefu lness and scope il may be compared to S:ltellite based

rernotescns ing techniques, although having a more limited
scale. with both technologic~ being able to probe large areas
in short limes in a repealahle fashion. Olher appliealions of
acoustic backscatter employing very different principles than
those discusse d hef(: also exist e.g. usc of Dopplcr shift from
seatterers to in fer current profi les; characte risat ion of
vegetat ion by classifying the jagg ed pattern obtained when
transiun g lhe vegetat ion; and est imates offi sh populations by
edlO COUTIIing. From beillg merely a hindrance to sonar
applications , backscatter is now a fully realized tool (or

diverse oceanicinvestigations .

AcouS\ics Australia
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